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Abstract 

This paper presents the viability of pine oil to be used as an alternative biofuel for a diesel engine. Pine oil has its 

property relatively better than those of diesel when its viscosity and flash point are considered. Its calorific value is 

in par with that of diesel which makes it a possible fuel for complete replacement of diesel. Since its viscosity is 

lower than diesel, trans-esterification is not required for it to be used in a diesel engine. The biofuel blends of B20, 

B40, B60 and B80 were tested on a single cylinder, 4-stroke, direct injection CI (compression ignition) engine and 

its performance and emission characteristics were plotted and compared to those of diesel. At full load the results 

indicated that except for B20, the thermal efficiency of remaining blends were at par with diesel. The CO (carbon 

monoxide) emission was less as compared to diesel, HC (hydrocarbon) emission was high only for B80. However, 

CO2 (carbon dioxide)and NOX(nitrogen oxides) emissions were high for all blends. The results indicate that the 

blends of pine oil can be used as a substitute for diesel in a CI engine. 

Keywords– Diesel Engine, Biofuel, Pine oil diesel blends, Performance, Emission 

Introduction 

Diesel engines being quality controlled engines, are employed in various sectors such as agricultural and industrial. The world reserves of fossil 

fuels are depleting due to man’s unprecedented harnessing of other resources. Fuels like gasoline and diesel are used apart from automobiles in 

other sectors. One way of averting the issue is to design electric and hybrid vehicles. Another alternative to reduce the pressure on the present 

fossil fuels, biofuel and their derivatives is the answer today in the world.  

Diesel fuel is a common fuel used across all CI engines. The average chemical formula of a typical diesel fuel is C12H23, while the same for pine 

oil is C10H18OH + C10H16 [1]. Pine oil is has extra oxygen content in it [2]. Hence it should burn much better, with less emissions as compared to 

diesel. Reports by Vallinayagam et al in his papers [1,3-5] denote the same. As compared to diesel, pine oil has very less viscosity, flash point, 

fire point and a comparable calorific value. No transesterification is required for pine oil. Considering the properties, we can assume that pine oil 

can be directly used as a fuel in CI engine since it can be easily atomized and vaporized. 

R.Vallinayagam et al. [1] found that the evaporation characteristics of Pine oil were better at high temperature of 150°C. He also found from the 

emission analysis, that the HC, CO and smoke were noticeably lower than diesel, while the NOx emission was higher.  

R.Vallinayagam et al. [3] tried to completely eliminate diesel from a diesel engine by coming up with a concept of double Biofuel. Pine oil 

having low viscosity was blended with highly viscous kapok oil. At full load condition, the BTE of B25P75 was found to increase by 8% as 

compared to diesel but the NOx emission was found to be much higher than diesel leading to high knock. The smoke, HC and CO was found to 

be 12.5%, 8.1% and 18.9% lower than diesel and NOx emission was found to be comparable to that of diesel. 

R.Vallinayagam et al. [4] tested the performance characteristics of neat pine oil in a diesel engine. He preheated the air entering the engine 

cylinder by a 5KW heater and installing a glow plug in the cylinder head instead of the conventional spark plug. The inlet air temperature was 
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increased at steps of 10°C from 40°C to 70°C. At 40°C the performance and emission of pine oil was observed to be superior as compared to 

diesel, but due to the lower cetane number, the ignition delay was high, leading to higher engine vibrations at lower temperatures. 

M.N. Islam et al. [5]in a study analyzed the properties like calorific value, density, viscosity of pine oil and compared them with the diesel fuel. 

The calorific value of the extracted pine oil was found to be lower but comparable to that of diesel, which emphasizes on the fact that pine oil can 

potentially be used as an alternative fuel. The density of the extracted pine oil was found to be slightly higher than diesel. The kinematic viscosity 

and dynamic viscosity of the pine oil was found out to be higher than diesel. 

Haozhong Huang et al. [6] in a study investigated the spray and emission characteristics of pine oil blends in a four cylinder diesel engine. The 

spray characteristics of the pine oil blends were studied at different injection pressures. An increase in the injection pressure caused an increase in 

spray penetration and better atomization of the fuel. Also as the injection pressure was increased it was found that the emissions like soot, HC, 

CO were all decreased however there was in increased NOx emission. Statistically, while increasing the injection pressure from 100 to 160 MPa, 

the reduction in soot emission was found out to be 83.21% for P0 combustion.As the presence of pine oil in the blend increased, the soot emission 

decreased but the NOx emission increased. 

Experimental Setup and Arrangement 

Engine Description 

 

Figure 1: Engine set-up schematic 

Description of engine: The test engine consist of a 4 stroke diesel engine, displayed in Figure 1. It is a Kirloskar, naturally aspirated, stationary 

diesel engine with a water cooled eddy current dynamometer. The engine has a rated power of 5.2 kW with a constant rated speed of 1500 rpm. A 

15 litre fuel tank is used to store the fuel. Air flow rate is measured by an orifice meter which has an orifice diameter of 20mm. The pressure drop 

caused in the orifice meter was measured using a U-Tube manometer (Model: MX 201) whose range is 100-0-100mm. The engine is loaded by 

an eddy current dynamometer and the force exerted on it is measured via a strain gauge type load cell (Model 60001) with a 0-50 kg range. The 

exhaust gas components like HC, CO, CO2, NOx, and O2 (oxygen)were detected and analyzed using an exhaust gas analyzer. The engine setup is 
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cooled with the help of two rotameters (Model PG 5, flow ranging from 25-250 lph and Model PG 6 with flow ranging from 40-400 lph, both 

made by Eureka). Cooling water is pumped via a monoblock type pump, made by Kirloskar (Model Mini 18SM) with a power output of 0.5 HP. 

Method of Operation 

The engine is run initially with diesel for some time period so that it warms up and a stable condition, fit for collecting data is achieved. After the 

necessary data for diesel is taken, the fuel is changed and it is now filled into the fuel tank. Then the above procedure is repeated again with 

remaining blends. Emission Tests are performed using the AVL Gas Analyzer that shows the HC, CO, NOX, O2, CO2 concentrations in the 

exhaust. Cone filter, tube filter and exhaust filter are used as the filters for inlet air, fuel and exhaust gas respectively. After carrying out the test, 

the engine is once again run with diesel and then the procedure is terminated. 

Results and Discussion 

Performance analysis 

 

Figure 2: Brake Thermal Efficiency vs. Brake Power graph 

The brake power delivered by an engine at a particular load is constant. So the factors affecting the thermal efficiency is primarily TFC and 

calorific value of a fuel at the time of testing. Diesel develops comparable BP to its heat input thereby having highest thermal efficiency. At 25% 

load, following is the increasing trend of BTE: B20, B40, B80,B60, Diesel. At lower loads, B60 atomizes better and combusts earlier than all the 

fuels thereby having highest BTE. B80 has a high TFC. The remaining fuels have roughly increasing order of TFC which decrease their BTE.At 

50% load, following is the increasing trend of BTE: B20, B40, B60, B80, Diesel. B80 has the lowest TFC but its rather highest calorific value 

ranks it intermediate. Same is reasoned for B60, ranking second in both aspects. Despite having higher calorific value, the TFC of B40 dominates 

over B20 thereby landing it second in the series.At 75% load, following is the increasing trend of BTE: B20, Diesel, B40, B80,B60. B60 

combination of lowest TFC and second highest calorific value lands it to its position. Same is observed for B80. B20 has higher TFC which 

dominate over its calorific value. B40 has high calorific value.At 100% load, following is the increasing trend of BTE: B20, B40, B80, 

Diesel,B60. B60, B80, and B40 have low TFC primarily. B20 has low calorific value primarily. 
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Figure 3: Brake Specific Fuel Consumption vs. Brake Power graph 

The BSFC decreases with increasing load for all fuels. However at various loads the BSFC for each fuel varies. Diesel has low TFC due as 

compared to other blends thereby having low BSFC.At 25% load, the BSFC values in increasing order is: B60, B80, Diesel, B40, B20. B60 has 

the lowest BSFC because of low fuel consumption. It atomizes and vaporises better than other blends. B80 is slightly inferior to it when 

compared. B40 also has approximately similar BSFC values. B20 is having the highest BSFC because of its relatively higher viscosity than all 

other fuels.At 50% load, the BSFC values in increasing order is: Diesel, B80, B60, B40, B20. B80 and B60 are having almost similar low BSFC 

values. At this load, these atomize and vaporise better than other blends, therby having low fuel consumption. B40 has the similar BSFC values. 

B20 is having the highest BSFC because of its relatively higher viscosity than all other fuels.At 75% load, the BSFC values in increasing order is: 

B60, B80, B40,Diesel, B20. B60 and B40 have neighbouring values of BSFC but B60 has the lowest BSFC at 75% load because of low fuel 

consumption. It atomizes and vaporises better than other blends. B20 has another set of similar values but B20 is having the highest BSFC 

because of its relatively higher viscosity than all other fuels.At 100% load, the BSFC values in increasing order is: B60, Diesel, B80, B40, B20. 

B60 to B40 fuels have nearing BSFC values to each other B20 is having the highest BSFC because of its relatively higher viscosity than all other 

fuels. 

 

Figure 4: Volumetric Efficiency vs. Brake Power graph 

The actual volume of air intake decreases with increase in load because more fuel is injected at higher load as compared to the constant air intake 

and also, the high temperatures cause the intaken air inside to expand which decrease the volumetric efficiency. Diesel generates high heat at 

higher loads thereby leading to the decrease in volumetric efficiency as mentioned above.At 0% load, the increasing order of VE is: B20, B40, 

B60, B80, Diesel. The low boiling point and heat of evaporation of B80 cause it to absorb the high temperature of the combustion chamber 

thereby decreasing the combustion chamber temperature than any other fuel, having the highest volumetric efficiency. Lastly, B60, B40, B20 

blends rank in the list. Despite having low latent heat of evaporation and a high boiling point, with increasing concentration of diesel in the 
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normal diesel blends, its viscosity increases thereby having poor atomization, less expansion and better volumetric efficiency.At 25%, 50%, 75% 

loads, all the fuels have the same VE, with a particular value at each load.The normal blends follow it with increasing concentration of diesel, 

same reason can be cited as is made for previous.At 100% load, the increasing order of VE is: Diesel, B20, B40, B60,B80. At highest loads, the 

normal blends have the highest volumetric efficiency except B20. The exception might be because diesel atomizes better and expands providing 

the least volumetric efficiency. The remaining normal blends atomize poor and expand less thereby having the maximum volumetric efficiency. 

Emission analysis 

 

Figure 5: Carbon Monoxide vs. Brake Power graph 

Concentration of pine oil in the blends is a major factor for CO emission. At low loads the CO emitted by diesel is lesser than the blends because 

the mixture is lean but at high loads it becomes the highest on account of lack of oxygen (relatively rich mixture) causing incomplete 

combustion.At 0% load, the increasing order of CO emission is: Diesel, B20, B40, B60, B80. B20 burns best because it has the lowest pine oil 

concentration for combustion. With increase in pine oil concentration, its CO emission increases at low load because of the excess oxygen being 

present with each blend. At 25% load, the increasing order of CO emission is: Diesel, B20, B40, B60, B80. The reasons enumerated above satisfy 

the pattern at this load also.At 50% load, the increasing order of CO emission is: B40, Diesel, B20, B60, B80. Normal blends burn the best 

because of optimal concentration of oxygen. B40 combusts best because of better atomization and vaporization as compared to other blends. At 

75% load, the increasing order of CO emission is: B40, B20, B60, B80, Diesel. Normal blends burn the best because of optimal concentration of 

oxygen. B40 combusts best because of better atomization and vaporization as compared to other blends. At 100% load, the increasing order of 

CO emission is: B60, B80, B40, B20, Diesel. Highest is most emitted by B20. At this load, normal blends undergo poor combustion thereby 

emitting more CO.The lowest emission made by B60 and B80 indicate that they undergo complete combustion at higher loads. 

 

Figure 6: Hydrocarbon vs. Brake Power graph 
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Diesel has high HC emission, after B80, at all loads because of the incomplete combustion of its constituent hydrocarbons, which are emitted in 

the exhaust as unburnt hydrocarbon.At 0% load, the increasing order of HC emission is: B40, B20, B60, B80, Diesel. B40 has the lowest HC 

emission because of better atomization, vaporization and combustion. B20 follows it because of increased concentration of diesel which has 

relatively poor vaporization since it has higher viscosity. Higher normal blends have increased concentration of HC because higher pine oil 

concentration may undergo poor combustion since the entire fuel mixture would become lean and oxygen rich with increasing pine oil 

concentration. At 25% load, the increasing order of HC emission is: B40, B20, B60, B80, Diesel. B40 has the lowest HC emission because of 

better atomization, vaporization and combustion. B20 follows it because of increased concentration of diesel which has relatively poor 

vaporization since it has higher viscosity. Higher normal blends have increased concentration of HC because higher pine oil concentration may 

undergo poor combustion since the entire fuel mixture would become lean and oxygen rich with increasing pine oil concentration.At 50% load, 

the increasing order of HC emission is: B40, B20, B60, B80, Diesel. B40 has the lowest HC emission because of better atomization, vaporization 

and combustion. B20 follows it because of increased concentration of diesel which has relatively poor vaporization since it has higher viscosity. 

Higher normal blends have increased concentration of HC because higher pine oil concentration may undergo poor combustion since the entire 

fuel mixture would become lean and oxygen rich with increasing pine oil concentration. At 75% load, the increasing order of HC emission is: 

B40, B20, B60, Diesel B80. B40 has the lowest HC emission because of better atomization, vaporization and combustion. B20 follows it because 

of increased concentration of diesel which has relatively poor vaporization since it has higher viscosity. Higher normal blends have increased 

concentration of HC because higher pine oil concentration may undergo poor combustion since the entire fuel mixture would become lean and 

oxygen rich with increasing pine oil concentration.At 100% load, the increasing order of HC emission is: B40, B60, B20, Diesel,B80. B40 has 

the lowest HC emission because of better atomization, vaporization and combustion. At the highest load, B60 combusts better than B20 thereby 

emitting low HC. B80 emits increased concentration of HC because higher pine oil concentration may undergo poor combustion since the entire 

fuel mixture would become lean and oxygen rich.  

 

Figure 7: Carbon dioxide vs. Brake Power graph 

Diesel emits less CO2 as compared to the biofuel blends because it does not have any extra oxygen in it.At 0% load, the increasing order of CO2 

emission is: Diesel, B20, B80, B40,B60. B20 undergoes poor combustion because it has the least amount of extra oxygen. B80 becomes too rich 

in oxygen, emitting less CO2. B40 atomizes and vaporizes poorly thereby undergoing improper combustion and emitting less CO2. B60 emits 

better than B40 due to it undergoing relatively better combustion. At 25% load, the increasing order of CO2 emission is: Diesel, B20, B40, 

B60,B80. The normal blends have increased CO2 emission as the concentration of pine oil increases as it is increasing the oxygen content in the 

blend.At 50% load, the increasing order of CO2 emission is: Diesel, B60, B20, B40, B80. B60 atomizes and vaporizes well but it makes the 

combustible mixture too lean due to higher concentration of oxygen, emitting less CO2. With increasing concentration of pine oil, the fuel 

becomes rich in oxygen. Consequently B40 outperforms B20 by emitting more CO2. B80 does not make the combustible mixture leaner by 

excessive oxygen.At 75% load, the increasing order of CO2 emission is: Diesel, B20, B40, B60,B80. B20 undergoes poor combustion because it 

has the least amount of extra oxygen. Increasing concentration of pine oil in the blends increase the CO2 concentration at this load.At 100% load, 

the increasing order of CO2 emission is: Diesel, B60, B20, B40,B80. B60 atomizes and vaporizes well but it makes the combustible mixture too 
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rich due to increased consumption of fuel at peak load, emitting less CO2. B20 performs a bit better because of increased concentration of diesel 

in it. B40 and B80 have increasing proportions of pine oil, thereby having increasing proportion of oxygen content in the fuel, emitting more CO2. 

 

Figure 8: Nitrogen Oxides vs. Brake Power graph 

Diesel has higher NOX at low loads but the trend is reverse at higher load. This is because at lower loads the diesel uses extra oxygen present in 

the combustion chamber burning effectively, increasing the combustion chamber temperature and evidently increasing the NOX. At higher loads, 

the oxygen required for combustion is less. Also, more fuel is injected. This decreases the in-cylinder temperature of the combustion chamber 

decreasing the NOX emission.At 0% load, the increasing order of NOX emission is: B80, B60, B20, B40, Diesel. B80 has a higher calorific value. 

B60 atomizes and vaporizes better than other fuels thereby undergoing better combustion and higher in-cylinder temperature and a higher NOX 

emission. Same is observed for B20. B40 primarily atomizes and vaporizes better than all the fuels and its heating value is higher than all blends. 

Hence it emits the highest NOX emission.At 25% load, the increasing order of NOX emission is: B20, B80, B60, B40, Diesel. B20 has a higher 

heating input. B80 has the highest concentration of pine oil due. B60 and B40 atomize and vaporizes better than other fuels thereby undergoing 

better combustion and higher in-cylinder temperature and a higher NOX emission. At 50% load, the increasing order of NOX emission is: B20, 

Diesel, B60, B40,B80. At higher loads, B20 undergoes partial combustion leading to a lower in-cylinder temperature and eventually a low NOX 

emission. B60 and B40 perform better than B20 thereby emitting higher NOX. B80 has highest pine oil concentration in it due to which it emits a 

higher NOX emission. At 75% load, the increasing order of NOX emission is: Diesel, B20, B40, B60,B80. B20 undergoes poor atomization and 

vaporization thereby having partial combustion leading to a lower in-cylinder temperature and eventually a low NOX emission. B40 perform 

better than B20 thereby emitting higher NOX. B60 atomizes and vaporizes better than other fuels thereby undergoing better combustion and 

higher in-cylinder temperature and a higher NOX emission. B80 has highest pine oil concentration in it due to which it emits a higher NOX 

emission.At 100% load, the increasing order of NOX emission is: Diesel, B20, B60, B40, B80. B20 undergoes poor atomization and vaporization 

despite it having a higher heat input than other blends. It undergoes partial combustion leading to a lower in-cylinder temperature and eventually 

a low NOX emission. B60 and B40 perform better than B20 thereby emitting higher NOX. B80 has highest pine oil concentration in it due to 

which it emits a higher NOX emission.  

 

Figure 9: Oxygen vs. Brake Power graph 
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Except for one blend, diesel emits less oxygen as compared to other blends. This is because it effectively utilizes the oxygen present in the 

combustion chamber of the engine. The blends have intrinsic oxygen in them due to which they emit higher O2.Oxygen in the exhaust depicts the 

amount of unburnt oxygen in it. It is a way to determine whether the fuel mixture burning in the combustion is rich (less oxygen) or lean (more 

oxygen).At 0% load, the increasing order of O2 emission is: B20, Diesel, B40, B60,B80. B20 follow them on account of same reasoning. B40 and 

B60 both are having higher concentrations of pine oil. This means the fuels will be having more oxygen, emitting more oxygen. B80 emits the 

highest oxygen emission because it has the highest concentration of pine oil making the fuel least viscous and more oxygenated.At 25% load, the 

increasing order of O2 emission is: B20, B60, B40, Diesel,B80. B20 has the lowest concentration of pine oil, thereby undergoing proper 

combustion and emitting less oxygen. B60 has higher concentration of pine oil. This means the fuel will be having more oxygen, emitting more 

oxygen. B40 burns better than B20 and B60. B80 emits the highest oxygen emission because it has the highest concentration of pine oil making 

the fuel least viscous and more oxygenated.At 50% load, the increasing order of O2 emission is: B60, Diesel B20, B40,B80. B60 has higher 

concentration of pine oil. This means the fuel will be having more oxygen, emitting more oxygen. At higher load, B20 emits higher oxygen due 

to the oxygen provided by pine oil and its overall viscosity reducing. Same is followed by B40 and B80.At 75% load, the increasing order of O2 

emission is: B60, Diesel, B80, B20,B40. B60 has higher concentration of pine oil. This means the fuel will be having more oxygen, emitting 

more oxygen. B80 burns better at this load than B60. At higher load, B20 emits higher oxygen due to the oxygen provided by pine oil and its 

overall viscosity reducing. B40 at this load undergoes better atomization and vaporization and the air intake causes the overall oxygen in the 

combustion chamber to increase thereby it emitting the maximum amount of oxygen.At 100% load, the increasing order of O2 emission is: B60, 

Diesel B80, B40,B20. B60 has higher concentration of pine oil. This means the fuel will be having more oxygen, emitting more oxygen. At 

higher load, B80 emits higher oxygen due to the oxygen provided by pine oil and its overall viscosity reducing. B40 at this load undergoes better 

atomization and vaporization and the air intake causes the overall oxygen in the combustion chamber to increase thereby it emitting the maximum 

amount of oxygen. B20 outperforms B40 under the same conditions making it the highest emitter of oxygen at full load. 

CONCLUSION 

With the tests carried out, we infer that the fuel pine oil can be run in a diesel engine with the mentioned blends without the necessity of any 

trans-esterification. At maximum load B60 is at par in terms of brake thermal efficiency. It also has the lowest BSFC as compared to that of 

diesel at maximum load. Both B60 and B80 emit the least CO as compared to diesel, which emits the highest CO at full load. Apart from B80, 

rest all biofuel blends emit the least HC as compared to that of dieselat full load. All the biofuel blends emit high CO2 as compared to that of 

diesel, thereby depicting that the combustion is better of the blends. However, the blends emit high NOX as compared to diesel. Except for B60, 

the rest blends emit high oxygen as compared to that of diesel. A comparable brake thermal efficiency and reduced BSFC at the cost of high NOX 

emission is achieved. The future work to further enhance the performance of the engine and reduce emission, especially NOX can be modifying 

the engine design parameters and/or fuel content alteration such as EGR, advancing/retarding the fuel injection timing, or addition of additives in 

fuel. 
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